Lesson 42 Unify

03/14/2011 MEETING: (Note this meeting occurred three days after the Japan earthquake & tsunami.)

CT – Unify; decease with self or in other words get rid of all of man’s interpretations or ideas about what they think I want. You know what I want. Obedience. I made it clear but you have to cut through all the red tape to get to the essence of what I am about; to get to what I am teaching you.

Precautions. Rely on me, that’s your precaution. I will direct your path. I will let you know how and when to prepare. Don't listen to all the naysayers as they will rob you of your joy. You should have joy in knowing me. Joy in my trustworthiness. Joy in my assurance. I don’t mean be happy over this season (earthquakes/floods etc). I mean don’t let the enemy in. It is a solemn time but don’t loose the joy of our relationship. Don’t let our union be lost. It is for others to see and feel (the joy).

Don’t forget your thank you’s. They are important right now. It’s like counting your blessings. Give praise to your Father in heaven. Offer up blessings.

Protections abound around you in your secret place of the Most High. Be at peace. I am with you. I Am all authority (this is part of your assurance) in heaven and on earth. Amen.

Unify

When the Lord said Unify followed by get rid of man’s interpretations and ideas I felt He was basically painting a picture of following His will. He was talking about each one of us getting rid of self to unify under His authority. But He was not simply talking about man individually but also corporately. If you look up on google how many different Christian denominations there are you will find many different answers some as high as 34,000 to 38,000. Christianity per se has become fragmented. This fragmentation has occurred because of man following after his traditions and interpretations. The Lord stated Obedience. He wants us to get back to Him and what He is teaching us. He summed this thought up by stating, get to the essence of what I am about; to get to what I am teaching you.

John 10:1-5

“Most assuredly, I say to you, he who does not enter the sheepfold by the door, but climbs up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber. But he who enters by the door is the shepherd of the sheep. To him the doorkeeper opens, and the sheep hear his voice; and he calls his own sheep by name and leads them out. And when he brings out his own sheep, he goes before them; and the sheep follow him, for they know his voice. Yet they will by no means follow a stranger, but will flee from him, for they do not know the voice of strangers.”

On March 12th from the God Calling book the Lord stated, “Simplicity is the keynote of My Kingdom. When man adds self, the simplicity and essence of Christ’s message is confused and muddled by the red tape we bring in. The Lord states, You know what I want. Obedience. Therefore be obedient unto the Lord.
And also in regards to seeking unity we have this from the THH website:

We here at Take His Heart to the World Ministries are pleased to be a part of what God is doing in the earth in these last days. This site is not about the people here at Take His Heart, nor is it about Roy Sauzek. It is about what God is doing in the earth at this time. It is about bringing the spotted church into spotlessness - harlot to Bride!

This site was started years ago. God continued giving me articles to put out, one by one, each being a picture of something to which God had given revelation. God would show me things on individual pages He wanted changed, so He was involved in a way most people don’t realize. I didn't know it but God was building a mural, a picture, and it has to do with the mural vision (given earlier) where the Lord put His hand over mine to reveal the real picture underneath. This also coincides with the Lord telling me, "I have written this information through your hand so a twelve year old could understand it, if they want to."

God has built this site (a major player in His end time move) which is to bring forth His Spotless Bride in the earth for His purposes. We see the scriptures are being fulfilled, not by might or power, but by His Spirit. Jesus is bringing forth His spotless church and, as He told us, "It cannot be brought forth in the wisdom of men."

The Lord told us I made it clear; we need to get unified and become obedient unto Him.

Joy in Me

Here the Lord was talking to us about not getting all wound up in the “naysayers” and to instead remember or think on the joy we receive from Him. The definition of naysayer is one who denies, refuses, opposes or is skeptical or cynical about something. It is so easy to become depressed and skeptical in today’s world; however, the Lord tells us rely on me, I will direct your path. And as He was talking about precautions and relying on Him Matthew 6:25-34 came to mind and which states:

“Therefore I say to you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or what you will drink; nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more than food and the body more than clothing? Look at the birds of the air, for they neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value than they? Which of you by worrying can add one cubit to his stature? So why do you worry about clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin; and yet I say to you that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. Now if God so clothes the grass of the field, which today is, and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will He not much more clothe you, O you of little faith? Therefore do not worry, saying ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink? Or ‘What shall we wear?’ For after all these things the Gentiles seek. For your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things. But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you. Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about its own things. Sufficient for the day is its own trouble.” I can’t image not having the Lord in my life. I can’t imagine what it is like for people who do not listen for the Lord’s voice. The Lord said, Rely on me, that’s your precaution. I will direct your path. I will let you know how and when to prepare. And remember, the verses above from Matthew reminded us that the Father knows what we need. He will not desert you.

From June 29th in the God Calling book: You can never go beyond My love and care. Remember that. No evil can befall you. Circumstances I bless and use must be the right ones for you. But I know always that the first step is to lay your will before Me as an offering, ready that I shall do what is best, sure that, if you trust Me, what I do for you will be best. Your
second step is to be sure, and to tell me so, that I am powerful enough to do everything, that no miracle is impossible with me. Then leave all with Me. Glad to leave all your affairs in a master hand. Sure of safety and protection. Remember you cannot see the future. I can. You could not bear it. So only little by little can I reveal it to you. Accept My Will and it will bring you joy.

In this section he also talked about it being a solemn time. I think he wanted us to understand that he does not take the events lightly. These events sadden the Lord but if you recall a couple of weeks ago he talked to us about our light and how it would touch others. He told us people were hungry for the truth. So this is another reason not to be ensnared by the naysayers. This is a part of your purpose – to let your light shine. But you know the enemy wants to keep you from your job; therefore, we need to demonstrate our light and our faith. It will be needed in these solemn times.

It is as well a most important time to understand the protections (as He mentioned them in the June 29th reading). The Lord may present you with opportunities to speak about protections to his children. Hence it is a good time to review the THH website at: http://www.takehisheart.com to not only ensure that you fully understand the dynamics of protections for yourself but so you can also teach others. Remember speak gently, the Lord says Don’t Be Pushy! And He said, Don’t let our union be lost. It is for others to see and feel (the joy).

**Offer Blessings**

The Lord is so smart. He understands human nature and our psychology; this I believe is why He stated, Don’t forget your thank you’s. They are important right now. It’s like counting your blessings. Give praise to your Father in heaven. Offer up blessings. He understands how important it is for us to have the right focus and attitude. This is why he asks us to remember to say thank you, give praise and blessings.

From **God Calling July 31st**:

> Give me the gift of a brave and thankful heart. Man proves his greatness by his power to see causes for thankfulness in his life.
>
> When life seems hard, and troubles crowd, then very definitely look for causes for thankfulness.
>
> The sacrifice, the offering of thanksgiving, is indeed a sweet incense going up to Me through the busy day.
>
> Seek diligently for the something to be glad and thankful about in every happening, and soon no search will be required. The causes for joy and gratitude will spring to greet your loving hearts.

And finally after thinking about obedience, unity, joy and thankfulness the Lord said:

Protections abound around you in your secret place of the Most High. Be at peace. I am with you. I Am all authority (this is part of your assurance) in heaven and on earth. Giving us the promise of the secret place of the Most High, peace of mind and his loving presence with us always, now and forever. What a blessing this is.

May the peace and love of Christ flow into your being and fill you with His light. *God Bless!*

http://www.takehisheart.com